
 
 

 

Save the date:  

The 2018 Annual Lecture of the International Journal of Restorative Justice 

 

On 30 August 2018, the 2018 annual lecture of the International Journal of 

Restorative Justice will be held during the European Society of Criminology 

conference in Sarajevo, Bosnia & Herzegovina. We cordially invite you to attend 

this year's lecture:  

Time for a Rethink: Victims and Restorative Justice 
 

by 
 

Prof. Antony Pemberton 
(International Victimology Institute Tilburg) 

 

The annual lecture will be introduced by Ivo Aertsen (editor-in-chief, University 

of Leuven, Belgium) and chaired by Estelle Zinsstag (managing editor, 

University of Leuven, Belgium). 

• When: 30 August 2018, 17:30-18:30 

• Venue: 18th Annual Conference of the European Society of Criminology 

2018 , Sarajevo, Bosnia & Herzegovina (room TBC) 

Summary of the Annual Lecture  

In this lecture, Professor Pemberton will argue for an overhaul of victimological perspectives on RJ. 

 

Following Judith Shklar he finds it is first crucial to distinguish doing justice and undoing injustice. Not two opposing 

poles of one dimension, but overlapping yet asymmetrical constructs. Justice is a particular and loaded virtue that 

often runs counter to the embodied, emotional, context-dependent experience of those suffering injustice. Justice 

has colonised the experience of injustice, leading to misunderstanding of the experience of injustice. 

 

Such misunderstanding, crucially, also relates to the nature of victimisation itself. Professor Pemberton proposes 

appropriating the term “ontological assault” for what is key to this experience: an assault on being. He discusses its 

implications, relying heavily on Susan Brison’s account of her own rape.  

One of the upshots of this discussion is that in addition to the difficulties Professor Pemberton has with the notion 

of justice, he finds that the term “restorative” is too wedded to a metaphor of something that is damaged and needs 

to be brought back to its previous level of functioning. Instead he believes processes of mediation and conferencing 

offer the resources to understand the process of undoing injustice – to any extent possible - as one that more fully 

embraces the enduring irreparability of victimisation, while recognising that this involves an idiosyncratic and 

contextual venture into the unknown. 

The lecture will be published in issue (2)1, 2019 of the journal. 

  

Click here for more information about IJRJ 

https://www.elevenpub.com/criminology/catalogus/the-international-journal-of-restorative-justice
https://www.elevenpub.com/criminology/catalogus/the-international-journal-of-restorative-justice

